
 

National Institute for Empowerment of Persons with Multiple Disabilities 

(Dept. of Disability Affairs, Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, Govt. of India) 

ECR, Muttukadu, Kovalam (PO), Chennai – 603 112 

Phone:044-27472113, 27472046 

 

 NIEPMD/Estate 6(14)/2014-15                                                                                30.06.2014 

              To, 

(Quotation are invited from registered contractor from State/ Central Govt. Organization 

/Authorize dealer from Voltas with similar Erection works executed in Govt.  Organization) 

  

Sub:          Calling Quotation for providing AC units in the main building…reg 

Sir, 

The National Institute for Empowerment of Persons with Multiple Disabilities (NIEPMD) is established by 

the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Govt. of India is functioning at Muttukadu, Chennai – 112. 

NIEPMD invites tender for providing AC units in the main building 

Details of the works Quantity Rate Amount 

1. Supply , installation of Spilt type AC units of nominal cooling 

capacity 4500 kcal/Hr (1.5TR) , 5 star  rating (suitable for operation 

on single phase 230 volts , 15Hz , Ac supply ) along with 4KVA 

voltage stabilizer LV/Hv cut off , built in time lag , auto restart 

facilities on restoration of power and suitable for input voltage 

range of 170-270 volts and output 220+/- 10% etc. complete as 

required at site (make :VOLTAS ) 

2. Supply, installation , testing and commissioning additional inter 

connecting copper control cables and refrigerant pipe lines etc. as 

required  

3. Supply, installation , testing and commissioning of cable 

management system for protection copper control cables and 

refrigerant pipe lines etc. as required  

4. Supply, installation , testing and commissioning of additional length 

of drain pipe (20mm PVC) etc are required  

5. Providing and fixing additional power outlets with wiring and MCB 

DB:s/MCB 

 

40 nos 

 

 

 

 

400 Mtrs 

 

 

 

400 Mtrs 

 

400 Mtrs 

 

40 

Location 

  

                                                                                 Grand Total    

The quotation clearly mentioning top of envelop as Invitation of “Quotation for the providing of      AC units” 

Should reach on or before 21
st

July 2014 NIEPMD by speed post/courier /person –drop the quotation in to the 

Tender box which is kept in the Main building (3
rd

 floor)  

                                      Yours faithfully 

                       

      S.SANKARA NARAYANAN)      

                               DDO & Deputy Registrar (Admin) 

 

 


